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Now Is The Time For the Real Education

Excerpts from the Satsang, “The Spiritual Reality of Mankind – Part II: The Six-Pointed North Star Of Human Destiny” (CD/MP3 #A90)

“The other day I spoke to someone on
the phone, an Initiate, and he was going on and I said, ‘Well, you know you’re entering
into gossip.’ And he just insisted and insisted.
And I said ‘Hey! you’re entering into gossip.’
And he said, ‘Yeah, but it’s true!’ OK. And
I just let him, you know, go on and on and
on and on and on and on. OK, and I could
just see the karma just being created, you
know? So at the end of about five minutes
I said, ‘Boy! that’s a lot of karma you just
created, you know?’ And he said, ‘Yeah, but
you’re the only person I’ve told this to.’ I
mean I was honored [ed’s note: Dr. Lane is
being facetious]; I was deeply touched that
he chose to use His Teacher to create karma
- not listen to Him and decide to become the
teacher. OK. And that’s OK because he got
to see or he’ll get to see - guarantee that’s
karma that got created.
“Was he stupid? Yeah, he was
stupid because he chose into karma. Was
he ignorant? Yeah, he was ignorant because
he chose to ignore that he’s Spirit; OK? But
by Spiritual Law he gets to be the teacher
and because of where that particular Soul
is working from, then he goes through it in
karma. And he abdicates Grace; OK?
“See - and it’s interesting because
you saw a good example of this, of what’s
called, you know, self-will - the willfulness,
the willfulness, the willfulness. And that’s
what we all do: we go against the Spirit.
We go against the Spirit. As if there are no
consequences to what we do. But there are.
OK? Everything has a reaction, alright? And
we [ed.’s note: ‘we’ refers to the Teachings Of
The Path Of Soul Transcendence] don’t focus
into karma; we don’t focus into reincarnation;
we focus into Loving God and we focus into
Grace. But in the education of a Soul it’s
very important that the Soul learn that It is
responsible and It learns this through karma.
And It learns that there’s Justice - there may
not be any justice in Washington or in Moscow

or in any capital or any place in this world,
but that’s not the justice we’re talking about,
you know? We’re talking about True Justice
or Divine Justice and that’s karma. Where
you’re held accountable and your own Soul
holds you accountable. No one’s immune,
you know?
“You see - and my job is not to be
a policeman - see I was kind enough - he
knew that he was violating Spirit and I was
kind enough to remind him once and then
I reminded him twice - but my job isn’t to
arrest him or stop him if he chooses that or
she chooses that. Hey! I’ll just point out the
other Way. If you’re smart enough to take
That Way, God Bless you. If you do it your
way, well, that’s what you get. You get your
way. But my question is: If your way hasn’t
worked before why do you think it’s going
to work now? You know? I don’t think it’s
going to happen. But the Soul has to have
these lessons; It has to have these occasions;
It has to have this understanding. OK and
It has to have the experiences of incarnation,
reincarnation, reincarnation and coming back
and coming back and coming back. And
that’s crucial; OK?
“And then what usually happens is
that the separation that that Soul has created
between Itself and God or, really, within
Itself, gets to be so burdensome and so painful
that eventually It starts to turn and It starts to
turn towards God, towards Spirit; OK? But
that’s part of our Destiny, too. To have these
experiences and to learn about these unseen
forces - these non-material forces called
karma and reincarnation; OK? And just
because they can’t be seen with the physical
eye doesn’t mean they don’t exist; you know.
And the fact that you’re in a body proves
that it exists. That you can easily see. But
because of how the karmic field is set up - the
cloud, the muddiness, whatever you want to
call it - we don’t make the connection. We
don’t realize that, ‘Hey! this is our body and
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we have it because of previous creations;’ OK?
And that’s OK; you’ll have enough of those
bodies until you get to know that, you see?
But guess what? I don’t really pay attention
to that stuff either, you know? Because
there’s so much focus on karma and doing the
wrong thing and all that kind of stuff and fear.
And I just teach Love. But the Journey of the
Soul is from fear to Love; the Soul needs to
go through that understanding of karma and
reincarnation. OK?”
***
“… And … in the Soul’s karmic pattern
it will come eventually to the point where It
starts Its education process in a very conscious
way, you know? And isn’t it interesting, if
you take a look at life - and some of you may
be too young to appreciate this yet but some
of you’ve been educated and gone to school,
etc., etc., in order to get this job or do this
work or whatever; OK? And that’s nice; OK
- but there’s something missing with that. In
general, people sense that there’s something
missing in their life. You know, they have
whatever they’re supposed to have, they’ve
done whatever they’re supposed to do and
there’s something missing; OK? And the
missing is that Quality we’re talking about of being a Soul; and with Soul and as Soul;

and coming to know yourSelf as Soul.
“ And that’s the point of the
embodiment - so that you can start to know
That. And that’s what real education is
about, you know? And we focus on a Model
that I’ve developed and it’s a mixture of
experiential and scholarship. It’s not about
spiritual ‘frou-frou’ and up-in-the-air stuff,
but It’s very real; It’s very practical. What It
does do is It commands your attention and
It commands your focus and It also does
command an integration of the faculties that
you do have. And that’s key; OK?
“And it’s interesting, the world tends
to devalue This because it really doesn’t
know itSelf. So it devalues things of the
Spirit, the things of the Soul; OK? And yet
what’s happening is that Human Destiny is
moving in to This and now actually is the
time where Education of the Soul becomes
of keynote importance; OK?”
***
“So the Six-Pointed Star that’s Human
Destiny - It’s here now. This is the time - it’s
time for the True Teachings to come out; it’s
time for the Spirit We Are - not just to evolve
but for all of society and all of mankind to
come into this focus; OK?”

Case Study
By reading & being Present with the Talk “The Spiritual Reality of Mankind - Part
ll: The Six-Pointed North Star of Human Destiny” I now have a heightened understanding of
Grace & more of a sensitivity to what I have allowed, up until now, to pull me out of Grace.
For me this is mostly willfulness & volition. I’ve had the regular areas of my life that we
Souls elevate to and with which we identify until we remind ourSelves that it’s all God “relationships”, “success”, “health”, “happiness”. I’ve had wonderful Learnings with each;
however, by the Grace of this Case Study (that I also inwardly fought against & procrastinated
on) I see an undercurrent or habit that I’m ready to let go of. I have often been willful (my
will over God’s Will or the choice away from Grace.) I’ve kind of “assigned” what I feel
is best in all these areas. What I’ve learned is Grace has a beautiful Divine momentum,
whereas willfulness has the attributes of a breath - what goes in must come out! so to speak.
So relationships fulfilled where my worthiness level was and ran their course; money came
& went many times; I was able to run as far as anyone with a cracked hip & I was often &
naturally very happy but it still lacked the consistency of Joy. Grace needed to be embraced.
The Choices I’m making involve Acceptance, gentle persistence & Love. Moving
forward I have a Divine Action Plan! The same energy I was using to push, pull & “control”
the things of the world, I am now using inwardly! I’ll stop & take the time to create wisely
& just hang out with God; I’m ready to let God be God and lead me. For example, if I feel
uncentered about any area of my life I call in the Light Of The Most High by saying “Lord,
God, please send me Your Light!”; I then proceed to say “For the Highest Good Lord, God,
please Center me in Spirit, hold me in Your Heart & help me drop anything that is not of
Grace!” Further I add “(my name) It’s okay to let it all go!” As my Beloved Teacher Always
Teaches & Creates “It REALLY is that simple!”

Step-by-Step
Here’s A Quick
Reference List To Use
For Daily Practice:

1. Call in the Light
Of The Most High by
saying, “Lord, God,
send me Your Light!”
2. Say inside
yourSelf, “Lord,
God, for the Highest
Good please take this
willfulness from me!”
3. Tell yourSelf,
“(your name) It’s
okay to let it go!”
4. Continue to
respond to Spirit
by repeating the
Surrender Process
above!
5. To know yourSelf
as Spirit, as Soul –
the Real Education
that is the Purpose of
HU-man Life – call
your nearest Regional
Center and request
the Priceless Gift of
Initiation into the
Sound Current on
the Path Of Soul
Transcendence!
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